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Remarkable Freiil» uftsM** bJ * TeU,‘*

NSW ŸCPK, July 5.—The stage at Wal- 
lack’s theatre looked for a time this after
noon as if a cyclone had struck it. Half a 
dozen men swinging to one chair went ca
rousing against "the spectators on the stage, 
upsetting furniture and plunging wildly 
through stacks of scenery. Lulu Hurst, 
the alleged “magnetic gîri,” was at the 
bottom of the storm. A score of solemn- 
looking men sat 4n a minstrel-liko circle 
around the stage waiting for the phenom
enon. The girl is a fair type of the middl 
class young lady <jf the far South. Above 
the medium height, magnificently formed, 
apparently without an ounce of super
fluous flesh about her, she would be taken 
for an athlete? but for the soft,

00.put together that e 
have In hie favor. But apparent

dlane have learned the eignifloance of the other t 
maple leaf, and to have the sehool children I may 
who took part In Saturday’» parade. The economy may be carried too far, and may 
most inspiriting thing in the whole semi- turn out anything but true economy in the
McMurrich celebration was the display of end. ........ ............................ ....
the maple leaf by over six thousand chil- 1 geemg to ns that the Ontario govero- 
dren. No rose or thistle or shamrock foi ment would be warranted in doing some- 
them; they know only one national badge I thing to help the people of Port Perry in 
and it is the maple leaf. | their time of sore need. And subscription!

by the citizens ,of Toronto would also be in 
order.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
■ !

•• A } MANUFACTURERS OFXJW vA Onc-Ceet Morning newspaper.

ACCOUNT BOOKS,LADIES’ JOURNAL,ff
over

OFFICE: » KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

SUBSCRIPTION RATES I
$3.00 I Four Months....

L50 | One Month........
No charge for city delivery or postage, 

ecriptiona payable In advance.

Bible Competition No. 7.
CLOSING SEPTEMBER Hth

$1.00 , .One Year.. 
Bix Months 25

Sub- . Globular Dictation.
The Globe is trying to crawl out of the 

small end of the horn in the matter of west 
Ontario. It had no bnainess to put up 
James David Edgar, one of its own direc
tors and a heeler of the party lead* with
out consulting the constituency. It was a 
political job, and the Globe is being told
.0 in nnmistakeable language by the local j w< bave now the highest authority for M ,exion. Her hand, are rather
papers of the riding : the fact that colonial lawyers have the in4 tfft u*ttt ami forearm are beau-

StouffisvilU Adyapoe■p.Thnre le A oupitm ltandiBg M English lawyers in the tifuily molded and thoroughly developed.
Perhaps it will be discov- A clie-fitting bl4ck silk 1res» made the

"oorTweek?cvcïuf0 we do lose ihegovern- ered before long that there is really noth- *ha°pleads guilty to, but the fluffy
b *dg?gPen“Zm!rweTdTo? support Mr! iug but prejudice to prevent our having a ba athat 9trayed down over the fair fore- 
Edgar.* Our g. p^a mounts to the magnificent Canadian colonel of full rauk, or a Capa- head served as an offset to the too mature 
sum of $1.00 a year the subscription for tne i • * dress. Her manners are aa simple as thosepaper, «hall w. be eble to withstand the j dian eommander-m-chief. „„ farmer., dauehter. ancf the high-
oe#? I keyed tone has a plaintive cadence peculiar

to country villages. Throughout the ex
periments she laughed in a good-natured 
way as though the entire affair was a huge
^ The ‘ ‘phenomenon’s” manager announced 

that the force exerted by the girl was in
explicable, and then called for an 
brella. The ownfer of the umbrella raised 
it and stood under it with the young lady. 
Both had hold of the handle. The bor- 
rowed umbrella yanked itself downward, 
hit the owner under the ear, founded 
about the head and finally as he 
struggled to hjold it steady passed 
him over befote a dozen grave look
ing editors and landed him in an ash heap 
just off the stage. To the onlookers it 
seemed as though the phenomenon was 
pushing the man around by force of mus
cular strength. Several muscular men 
tried to hold a billiard cue, but the athletic 
maiden was too much for them. A 200? 
pound scientist sat down upon a chair; 
Miss Hurst placed the palms of her hands 
against its sides and lifted him off the 
floor. As the chair began to raise the ob
server could not fail to note how the fine 
muscles in the forearm grew rigid and 
stood out in little cords. Half a dozen 
men tried in vain to press to the ground a 
chair which she held aloft. I^ack and 
forward over the stage they struggled, but 
she was too strong for them and came out 
victorious. *

The young lady up to eight months ago 
lived in the back woods in the most be
nighted part of Central Georgia. The girl 
is extremely pretty and seems honest in her 
ability to explain her power.

It is said that both the Port Perry fire 
and that at Lachine the other day were 
the work of incendiaries. We are remind
ed that this is the tramp season, and that 
there are throughout the country a great 
man

Open to the World. 4ADVERTISING RATES l
FOR EACH LINK OF NONPARXH.I 

Ordinary commercial advertisements
Monetary advertisements................
Financial statements as reading

matter...............
Amusement»........

Condensed advertisements a cent a word. 
Deaths, marriages and births» cents. 

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or reading notice», and for preferred positions. 
Address

WORM», Toronto.

6 cents. 
10 cents.

Capital Authorised.
Capital Subseribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 51 Tonga street, Toronto.

GREAT CLUB OFFER.
brown brothers.

M and 68 King street east. Toronto.
12* cents. 

........ 10 cents. The leading Rewards are let 50 x 156 at 
Toronto Junction, Pianos, Organs, 
Sewing Machines, Gold and Silver 
Watches, Silver Tea Sets, <te.

y stragglers who require looking after.
BOARD OF WEUSCTOItS.

- jPresidenb
Yiee-Prestdenl.DAVID PLAIN, Esq.,

SA ML. TREES, Esq.,

4:.& ffiSSfEd<L M._p. Pm John Ginty, E*q., D. Mitchell 
MeDouald, Esq.

A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. * '
Br&uchcs.-Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

* Richmond Hill.

THE CRITERION WIRE VAULTS,
and

Leader Restaurant,
Leader Lane and King 

street,

H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 
Purveyor.
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all C.nunanlrations t THE

The proprietor of tbc Ladies' Journal 
now announces a magnificent list oi re
wards for correct answers to Bible ques
tions. It is surprising how little is known 
of the Bible. The questions are not so dif
ficult this time as last, and we should be 
glad if there was a hearty response so as to 
encourage the proprietor of the Journal 
to persevere in his good work. It was an
nounced in the June issue of the iodie»’ 
Journal that the competition which closed 
last month would be the last for the pres
ent, but it has been decided to try one 
more.

All money must be sent by post office or 
No information will be given to 

more than is stated here. So send

W. V. MACLEAN. than the sixteen
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 7. 1884. Comer

-■ 1

Scotland.

Partie» going out of town can have The 
v World tent to any addrett for twenty-five 

cents a month.
The World is delivered on the. Islaml every 

morning on the arrival <f the Jirtt ferry. ' 
Tutenty five cents a month. Leave orders at 
the office.

Residents of Parkdale can have The World 
delivered at their houses before J o’clock every 
morning. Leave names at office.

i

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT
in connection with the Toronto office is now 
open.

TA Good Thing to Give.
Prom the Thorold Post.

The World gives some sage advice.

Morning Reflections.
From the Forest Free Press. 

Lemonade is one oi the best and safest 
drink» for any person.

Get to Business.
The celebration is over; after the holiday 

we must to business. Let the bunting be all 
taken down, t-hs decorations removed, the 
MoMurrich arch translated to the park as 
a memorial, and let no band play in the 

The semi-oen-

Otten for contracts during 
week without limit as to iJBhee flp. H:lE»3Ee,Sfc, .

Kamber b! Toronto Stool Bte&angej %£nb£.
British America Assurance handings,

receive prompt attention. _ _____

urn-

HEW BQAKMG HOUSE,express, 
any one
on answers, and don’t waste time writing. 
Do not send postage stamps unless six cents 
is added for the discount. Remit by post- 
office order, scrip or small coin.

THE BIBLE QUESTIONS.
1. —Is Diamond referred to In tho Bible Î If

so, state first reference. .
2. —Is Emerald made mention of in the 

Bible 1 If so, state first reference.
3. —Is Sapphire spoken of in the Bible, If 

so. state first reference.
These all refer.to tho precious stones.
Now, any one having a knowledge of 

the Scriptures ought to be able promptly 
to answer1 these questions with a little 
study, and so secure some one of those re- 

Bear in mind every one com
peting mast send Fifty Cents with their 
answers, for which the Ladies’ Journal 
will be sent one year to any address. 
If you answer each of these questions 
rectly, and your answers are in time you 
are sure to secure one of these oostly re
wards.

wfustreets for weeks to come, 
tennial has been a big success and we con
gratulate Its promoters and its executive.
And above all we congratulate its chief 
officer whom hereafter we shall honor by ] violinist, 
the additional name ef semi-centennial—
W. B. Semi-Centennial McMurrich. But 
let no at once put our house in order after

? TAn Accomplished Tramp.
From the Napcence Beaver.

A tramp confined in the jail is a skilled
92 Richmond si. west. 02vIndependence—Beal and Fanciful.

On three occasions, of quite recent date, 
the publie have heard more from the plat
form about independence, both for ° and 
against it, than daring several year» pre
ceding. It does not appear, however, that 
either those who favor it or those who do

it have ae far helped to make the

ievow ready to re«!Te*noe«uNee»butra

rates.
STOCK BROKERS.

margin all securities dealt in on tho
Toronto, Sloutreal, New York . . , -
«TOOK EXCHANGES, A. "R, T I

Also execute orders on the 1 mÆmm—A» - ^ ~ ~

\ *2.A Terrible Accusation.
Prom the Brockvill* Times.

We repeat that the editor Of the Corn
wall Freeholder is a grit.

Ç1UI8EPPK BUPMANlt Proprietor

the jubilee.nounce
subject very much clearer than it was. For 
instance, Sir Richard Cartwright, looking 
forward to independence some day, is il
logical enough to set himself in opposition 
to the national policy—-the only thing that 

serve as the material basis of what

It Kill» Every Time.
From ths Irish Canadian.

Those who drink whisky may Uve for a

laA Premlnent Independent# Cfeieago Board ot Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought tor cash or cn 
mDaily cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

It is well known that Quebec contains, 
and has for a long time contained a strong I short time; but it will kill them ultimately
independence element amongst its public j if given the chance._____________

. The late John Young of Montreal a Condescending Editor,
ardent advocate of independence, Prom the Berlin News.

and so was once Mr. Lueius Seth Hunting- Many of our citizens went to Toronto to 
It is not so generally remembered Tfait the centennial. The editor of this 

late high paper also went along with the crowd.

9
1831 QUEEN STREET WSST. Y

Work on view now executed by tjwards.

Whipple’s Patent Air Brash;men* can ever
he is talking about. Equally inconsistent 
with himself is Mr. Blake, who, 
had he followed up his 
speech to its natural conclusion 
would have declared for protection and 
commercial independence a dozen years 

The public man who says that he

was an
cor- The Wonder of the Age,

CALL AND SEE IT.
_ ERFSOTIOST X

c. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Coal Oil Storestçn.

that Sir Alexander Galt, our
commissioner in London, was about ths I mat a Former Mall Editor Says, 
time of confederation a believer in inde- M F_ Darin in Regina Ltad*L
pendence, and—what is of more impor- The Mail newspaper ha» taken 2$>

in the view that to promote the in- rile American trick of concocting tele- 
the deliberate | gram* in the office. The journal that de

scends to such fraud is lost.

Aurora

THE FIRST REWARDS. '
1— One Elegant Rosewood Piano, a

magnificent instrument............
2— One Fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell

St Co., Guelph........
3— One Beautiful quadruple plate,

finely chased Silver Tea.Service,
six pieces........................ ........

I—One Lady’s Fine Gold Hunting
Case genuine Elgin Watch........

6 to 11—Seven heavy Black Silk Dress
patterns... p................... ................

12 to 23—Twelve solid quadruple plate
Ice Pitchers................

21 to 47-Twenty-four Ladies silid
coin Silver Watches..................

48 to 61—Fourteen solid quadruple
plate Cake Baskets........

62 to 89—Twenty-eight Solid Quad
ruple Plate Cruet S ands, 6 bot-

that $525 00 
250 00 Harry A. Collinsago.

looks forward to independence, but that 
he is still unalterably opposed to an in
dependent commercial policy for Canada, 
reaches a mountain peak of inconsistency ; 
quite equal to that of the American patriot 
who said that he was in favor of the Maine 
law, but against its enforcement. We like 
to recall now and then a remark of the

tance—
dependence of Canada 
policy of British statesmen in promoting 

The at. John Telegraph

’ NEWS I NEWS I NEWS Iwaa \ #
90 YONGE STREET,

Sole Agent for
Westlake Coal Oil Stoves. 

Every stove guaranteed abso
lutely non-explosive

2 Burners $13, Complete.
3 do

110 00
A Paper Of Penetration.

from the Baltimore Herald.
The Toronto World reads the elfish pub-

the Adams & What is a Home without Light fconfederation.
has done the cause of independence good

commons in 1870. Sir Charles Tupper had ^abysbee repUtation at once as a journal 
charged him with evincing a “desire to j 0j deep penetration, 
strike down the constitution of the conn- . Take, u With MU Lemea.
try,” with being an “apostle of inde- From the Stratford Advertiser.
pendence," and with inconsistence “Moses Oates,” remarks an exchange, 
in keeping political company with those uwear, celluloid colars.” This is interest- 
who were seeking to “perpetuate the ties ing. Now, will The World be so generous 

Î fee parent state." This at- as also to inform us whether or not the gen
tleman takes sugar in his tea.

ICO 00
Wilkies and his Dinah.

Prom the Cornwall Freeholder.
To know how to ewim afford» a man 

any amount of pleasure, and at the same 
time puts him in a position to save himself 
under certain circumstances. There is a 

in Cornwall who is glad that he knows 
His name is

420 00 
410 00 
000 00

A* Bona Fide Discount of 20 per cent to clear
9

NOTED168 06 do16,Montreal Witness, made a year or two 
ago, that Sir John by establishing the 
national policy, and securing the recog
nition of a Canadian ambassador in London 
had done mfire for independence than all 
the talker» about it that had ever preceded 
him. We remember, too, Sir John himself 
said not very long ago that as regards 
Canada’s commercial independence, he 

home ruler up to the handle, or

SEND for CIRCULAR CAS FIXTUREman
so mneh about swimming.
Frank Wilkins. He invited a young lady 
to accompany him to the firemen’s 
sion on Saturday night. She accepted the 
bid. They enjoyed themselves immensely 
on the boat. Everything was pleasant and 
enjoyable to them. They fed on 
and peanuts, swallowed lemonade, 
cider, related tittle anecdotes [and sung 
sweet lullabys until the steamer landed at 
tho upper wharf, when Mr. Wilkins and 
bis lady friend were about the first to dis
embark. Whefi he reached the wharf he 
offered Her his. arm. She linked it with 
hers. They exchanged a few loving words 
and started. A splash followed. Then a 
howl and a scream and a rusli of spectators 
to the water's edge. They had walked off 
the wharf into the calm waters of the St. 
Lawrence. The crowd peered into the 
water. There was Wilkins and his Dinah. 
His arm clutched her waist. He was try
ing hardrto reach share. It was no go. A 
grappling hook was reached down in the 
darkness, which snatched the involuntary 
bathers and pulled them ashore. Their 
hate were gone. They were soaking wet. 
He hired a cat? and then drove off, fully 
determined that he would never attempt to 
walk on the water of the St. Lawrence 
again—not evert if he has pontoons on his 
feet.

280 00tics
I 111—TwentT-two

terbury Watches........................
179—Sixty-eight volumes of 

World’s Cyclopœdia—a library in
itself................................................

180 to 227—Forty-eight solid rolled gold
Brooches, elegant patterns........

The above two hundred and twenty- 
seven costly rewards will be given to the 
first two hundred and twenty-seven 

who send correct answers to
Then come

111 00 EMPORIUM,112 to ESTABLISHED 18G3.excur- 194 00
BIXsTaS, BYT.that bind us to

tack called forth' the following, significant
remarks, for which we bespeak an earnest I For Cel. Denise#’» Beneflt.
perusal from all who take any thought for From the Montreal Post.
the futur, of the dominion : We quite agree with The World tbatthe

He considered a charge of disloyalty are- loyalty of dominion officers ought to be to
rlouschargo to bring against any man. He thfe domlnion> and think that a general

order from headquarters on this point 
a statement of his opinions, and then he would be opportune and advisable.
would be willing to abide their judgment. I ---- —------- ------------------ —
He had been charged with disloyalty to her Sunday Drinking In Hamilton.
he^eceïvod'a’communication1 fMc gov- From Saturday’s Hamilton Spectator. 
emor-general desiring him (Sir Alexander) to if the man who runs the concern would
the govenioïgeneral thtttlhô had ™d S slip around Gore park to night about five 
structions from Karl Granville to offer him minutes to twelve, and start the fountain 
the decoration which he now wore. Reflecting sa airline, he would escape the awful fate So,hof o? the Sabbath breaker Td please the peo-

however gratifying the offer might be to hie pie who pay him wages, 
personal vanity or his personal ambition, he 
must not accept any distinction under false 
pretences. At that 'interview, t href ore. he
told Sir John Young that he had certain _ . , _
views in reference to the future of this coun- The FrovlBclal Press Congratulate To- 

citizens first and soldiers afterwards, try, believing that eonfederation must lead to rente on her Prosperity.
Something may bs allowed, however, for *8*From the Brantford Triegrum.
the fervor of hie feelings on the subject, perigl govsmmmt. and would be promotlve of We-cannot but congratulate the capital 
He sees some people advocating American loncy^Mib (Sir Alexander's)‘request, per- on the prddenoe and energy with which

a™™, „ a. « -d „ gsss eras EsaUji
for all the ill. that Canada suffer, from. A We are all proud of the queen city, and
prevailing belief is that to drop our own the imperial policy, would lead to their ulti- wjeh it as great success in the future ae it 
system and to adopt the Ameriean system “"SSqSttSS^Æch^îdgr^to«5S ba. had during the past fifty years, 
would not elevate the standard of public to lesson complication between Great Britain From the Montreal Witness.
morality very much; but still the attempt L?* mmasUTin The whole dominion ha. . cause to hope
is made to cram it down our throats this country with regard to our position re- and believe that the queen city will be as

_ . . lativoly with the United States in the unfw> great, as wealthy and aa learned as the
that if we want t# develope pub- tunate event of hostilities occurring. He did hit/heat aspirations of her proud citizens of 
lie honesty, and to become a to day prophesy for her ïf she reeks this
highly moral and respectable community, connexion should be maintained as long as it metropolitan position, she should make it 

, . » ■ tua __iï4,ï„i was compatible with our mutual interests; but her aim to cast aside all petty jealousies
all we have to do is to adopt the political that it should he understood or if PoreiHe ex- an(] pr0Tincial distrusts, and make the in-
methods of New York ami Chicago ! « Our at toe “the future terests of the whole and every part of the
people are not likely to “see it,” we fancy, to legislate for themselves. Ho said, there- dominion her own, she should seek to for- 
Again, there are others who hold that our ^d^t'toSSSmtojSMfcB *,ard aU kn°™& that i?tefr“t*
true path to material prosperity lies in felt that he mifst not accept the.distiuctiou of a country as a whole are peculiarly those 

1 . —' r” - that waa offered to him unlees bis excellency of the metropolitan city,
commercial annexation to the United wouy be pleased to convey his (Sir From the Orangeville Gazette.
States, with political annexation, of course, Alexsndor'si opinion ,*g He'wasYucat* h'uerty Her growth is our growth,her prosperity
to follow The Globe and ether reform to give tho words of tb : answer, but they our prosperity. The more she gathers to
urnais are advocate, of commercial an- KM ^ h1r ^pulation" the" more
nexation, but they refuse to admit its poli- ^slre to Ltl^yidty ri^ehonoraMe &n- food she wilfflquire and the greater will

tical consequence. Col. Denison sees all tleman ^Dr. Tupper). all he could say was be her drafts on ths country surrounding
this, and no wonder that he is rather im- SfigSaSfcSSS her.for the necessaries of life.- ^ 
patient of anything that takes on the color he was not afraid of the charges of disloyalty From the Woodstock Sentinel iUview. 
v J, ., , that had been made against him, chargee The confidence of the whole province,
of separation from the motùer country. which he knew would récoil upon those who not less than its own citizens,in the fuf-ure 

But the real patriotic kind of inaepen- had^ade toom. H^luiewpezleot^well what f Toronto will be greatly strengthened 
dence movement, for Canada, must be one mind andl^n best energies to the service and by this magnificent exhibition ei its varied 
that will very distinctly refuse to ally it- ^ *‘'

self either into American demooraoy, or ----------------------------------- - From the P.
with annexation in any form. Indepen- Why should the civil service examiners The" visitors are 
dence is the true antithesis or alternative feeCp candidates at the last examinations preparations made for the reception enter-
of allowing this country to drop into the waiting two months to learn their fate ? ‘^fnggmd wordf o™ Toronto^d'iU
American union. It means that it is worth -phe consequence is that a lot of worthy people. 6
making an effort to show that Canada ean y0ung men ara turning to loafers or have to
and will continue herself as a separate, in- g0 ;nt0 training for some other business, to
dependent nation. The British connection the possible injury of any other office in
feeling is not strong enough by itself ; it which they will be finally suitable for. We
requires the feeling of separate nationality presume that the secretary of state ean
and independence, besides, to keep Canada hurry up the official who is at fault, and
standing where she ought to stand. This the sooner he does it the better,
does not mean, however, that we are in a 
fturry to out British connection. But we 
begin with the N. P. as a material basis, 
and oh that foundation we expect to keep 
building and extending and strengthening 
the structure from year to year. And Col.
Denison may yet live to see in the feeling 
and the policy here outlined, the most 
powerful of all safeguards for the perpetu
ation of the dominion.

144 60

JULY 1st, 1884.GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 
Queen and TcrauLey £.ta., Toronto. 

Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every descyii'tion or first-class 
monta always on hand. ? 

iSTFamilics waited upon for orders.

oranges
sipped per- 

th esons
Bible questions given above. The New Store, 8 doors west of 

j Yonge Street,
was a
words to that effect. Mr. Blake did one 
thing of some importance î he asked for 
and secuied certain changes in the gover* 

He ^ought to

the
MIDDLE REWARDS.

1— A lot 50x50 in excellent position at
Toronto Junction; clear title, and 
will be shortly worth double or 
treble its present value. ■••*••••••

2— A very fine Cabinet Organ, by Bell
& Co.................................. . . . .

!5 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W., vr
nor-generaVs instructions, 
have seen that his Aurora convictions, if Will be opened for the1817.$250 00 Established .'vJWAîr.'r'S

SEMI - CENTENNIAL,235 00
3 to 10—Eight celebrated Williams •

Singer Sewing Machines........ . v20 CO
H to 13—Throe Ladies’ Solid Gold 

Elgin

he has not lost them, should have com
pelled him to have gone much further.

Col. Denison's opposition to even the 
mention of independence appears to have 
its origin in an overflow of the military 
spirit, along with rather too vivid 
recollections of certain events of seventy 
or a hundred years ago. And the Globe 
is right in replying that our volunteers are

c. h. Duaremra? With au entirely New Stock, selected with
_ „ ,» great care, to make the Centennial a week to
FAMILY BlfTCffEE, j be remembered in the history of

359 YONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned 8 eef. Sugar-Cnrcd Hams, I Q A Q 
Sweet Pickled Tongues, Etc., 1 w 

Et<*. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

i.Hunting-case Genuine
U to 20—Seven fine Heavy Black Silk

Dresses............................
21 to 37—Seventeen solid quadruple-

plate Ice Pitchers,...... ...............
37 to 58—Twenty-two Ladies fine coin 

Silver Hunting-case Watches ...
50 to 81—Twenty-three beautiful heavy

Silver-plate Cruets.................... .
82 to 211—One hundred and thirty vol

umes Chambers' Cyclopaedia......
212 to 479—Two hundred and sixty- 

eight solid Rolled Gold Brooches.
beautiful patterns.............

480 to 532—Fifty-three Triple Silver-
plate Butter Knives....................• 53 00

The lot at West Toronto above describ
ed will be given to thé person sending the 
middle correct answer of the whole competi
tion from first to last, and the five hundred 
and thirty-one rewards following the mid
dle one will be presented to the five hun
dred and thirty-one persons sending the 
next correct answers following the middle 
one. So yon can compete any time and be 
almost sure to get something in addition 
to the Ladies' Journal, which is great 
value for the half dollar subscription. 
Then fçllow the

CONSOLATION ItEWARDS.
1—One gentlemanXsolid go 

winding and stem-settir
ine Elgin Wateh........ .

3—Ono flue quadruple plate Silver
Tea Set, 6 pieces.....................

3—One ladies' solid gold stem-wind
ing and stem-setting genuine
Elgin Watch...........

4 to 7—Four due, heavy Black Silk 
Dress Patterns.... ................

8 to 19—Twelve quadruple plate Ice 
Pitchers, finely chased.

20 to 31—Twelve Genuine Coin Silver
Hunting-case Ladies’ Watches.. 360 00 

32 to 60—Nineteen Fine Black Cash
mere Dress Patterns ..,•■•

51 to 69—Nineteen fine quadrdpl
ver Plate Cake Baskets...............

70 to 100—Thirty-one beautifully 
bound volumes Hood's Poems..

101 to 167—Fifty-seven fine rolled gold
Brooches.................. ................... .

This list of consolation rewards wilt be 
given to the last one hundred and fifty- 
seven persons who send correct answers to 
the Bible questions given above. But bear 
in mind, your letter must bear the post
mark where mailed of 11th September, the 
closing day of this competition. Fifteen 
days will be allowed after closing day for 
letters from distant points to reach the 
Ladies' Journal office. But you can, of 
course, send in any time between now and 
the 11th September, and your letter will 
take its place at the publication office in 
the order it arrives there. All letters are 
carefully, numbered as they arrive, and 
there can be no mistake. If your answers 
are correct, and they reach there in time, 
you will surely get some reward in addi
tion to The Ladies’ Journal, which alone is 
big value for the half dollar. If you don’t 
get anything but the Journal you will be 
well pleased with your investment, as it 
consists of 20 pages of fashions illustrated, 
short and serial stories, poetry, newest 
music, household hints, etc., etc,; in fact, 
just the paper to suit every lady.

By subscribing in a club with your 
neighbors yon will secure some consider
able advantage—that is, there must be at 
least thirty of a club, and all who send 
correct answers to the Bible questions may 
have their choice of a handsome ring, 
heavily gold-plated ladies’ gold brooch, 
which retails at about one dollar 
half, or a triple-plated 
Either of these you may wish will be sent 
postage paid. You wifi 
certainty one or other of these two pres
ents, and in addition will have as good an 
opportunity of gaining some one of the 
other large rewards in lists given above

300 00
720 00 TO HOWTO,

WHEN A DISPLAY OF480 00 
550 00 FIXTURES8 B If/- € ENTE NNIA L GREETINQM.
315 00 Of tho moat Artistic and Beautiful Finish, will 

be shown at325 30
18 & 17 Richmond Street WeH*

Secure bargains while they are going.
OSS’' Telephone communication.

670 00

fl. LEAK,
We always keep on hand a nil .supply of choice j |^| YONGE STREET,

An OM Hen’s Aspirations.
;From the Chicago News.

A very old hen entered a fashionable 
lady’s boudoir.,

“Ma’am, wiU you please lend me your 
powder-puff and rouge-box for a few 
moments?”

“What on earth do you want with 
them?” asked the lady.

“Oh, I have the same use for such things 
as yon women have. You see, I pass for 
a good deal more in the market if I can 
make myself appear young and tender. 
We old hens are off the same piece and 
have the same aims in life, be we clothed 
gowns or feathers.

BEEF, MUTTON, FORK, ;
Corn Beef. eto.

Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Semi - Centennial Bitters,

A Tonic Unequalled and Unexcelled,
* f -Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with. /

■ k
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls : 13 and 15 St. Lawrence 
Arcade

Id sterli
ng genu-

$ 100 00 

100 00

PHOTOGRAPHY.Saturday’s Markets.
The Farmer^ Market.—The market 

▼ery quiet to-day. The regular dealers say 
the semi-centennial week has been the 
quietest theÿ'hove had. About 100 bushels of 

3J.07 for spring and 80c. to 82c. 
100 bushels of oats sold at 44e.

95 00was
240 00

Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the public 
generally that he has ^opened thé gallery re-
west, where he intends turning out ’
•quailed in the city for high tohe and low 
price. Cabinets $2.50 per dozen. Ambrotypes 
four for 50c.

N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 
understood that he has no connections in any 
way with the late proprietor.

:VQUietesc me} nave unu. .-vuuui aw wwmaabuj »»» 
•wheat sold at 81.07 for spring and 80c. to 82c. 
for goose, and 100 bushels of oats sold at 44s. 
Hay sold at $12 to $15, and straw at $5 to $7. 
Hogs nominally about $8. There was a fair 
quantity of vegetable* at unchanged prices.

St. Lawrence Market.—The receipts of 
dairy produce and vegetables were 
this market to-day. and prices are un
changed. Beef -Roast, lie to 14c, sirloin 
steak 11c to 16c. found steak lie to 13c, Mutton 
—Legs and chops 
7<$ to 9c, lamp.

390 qo

work un ir .TRADE HARK.
These bitters are guaranteed to be made en

tirely from the finest herbs and 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, 
and in fact for all derangement* of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loee of Appetite, &e.f it stands 
unequalled, being, purely an Invigdrittihg, 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Btomachie. 
Sold by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep
ers.

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Co.
5T ©TEEN ST. EAST *

380 00 free from« Sil-eipts or 
large at 228 00

93 00
171 00—__________ 12e to 14c, inferior cuts

bestjointsU3cto’l4o!rinfenor0cuts 9c°to 10c.’ 
Pork—Chops and roast lie to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 16c to 18c, large rolls 13o to 14c, 
cooking 160 toile. Lard 12c to 13c. Cheese 
new life to 12c. Bacon llctoltc. Eggs 16c to 18c. 
Turkey, $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair. 45c to 
66c. Potatoes, ner bag, 90c to 95c. Cabbages. 

rdoz.,45ctoS0b, Ornions, per dox, 12c to 20c. 
rsnips, per peck, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 

peck, 26c to 00c. Carrots, per peck, 20c to 00c. 
Beans, per bush, $1.2» te $1.5*. Turnips, per 
bag. 45o to 50c. Asparagus, dois., 30e to 40c. 
Rhubarb, doz., 15c to 20c. Radishes doz., 30c 
te 35c. Spinach, bar., 36c to 40c. Green peaa, 
bag, 75e to 85c.

WILLIAM BEERY, 
Odorless Excavator & Contractor,.

enetang Herald. 
all delighted with the NO. 151 LVJMLEY STREET.

Office, 6 Victoria street.
Night soil removed from all parts of the city 

at reasonable rates.

Toronto.

K INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYKingston Road Tramway,From the Thorold Post.
The success of Toronto is largely due to 

the public spirited activity of its people in 
promoting a vigorous and far seeing policy. 
The encouragement given to railways and 
manufactories, and looking well to the cen
tralization 6f trade and commerce in their 
city, they have made it overleap all its 
former boundaries until now it bias fair to 
become soon the greatest city in the do
minion.

The direct route from the West; for all pointe 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All tho popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure resorts of Canada arc along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon- 
dayt Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John, N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Le vie er 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway, and at Pointe Levis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

To take effect on and after May 26th, 1884 
GOING EAST.The Dade From Dudeville»

This is the dude from Dudeville.
Beach
aven’e

Wood
bine.

Ben
Lam’n

Viet
Park.

Les-This is the mai£ with the golden hair,
The soft blue eyes and languid air,
T^at was mashed on the dude from Dudeville.

Don
liville.Bridge.

Leave 
a." in.

Leave. Leave
a.„m.

A’rive 
a. m.

Leave.The Hamburg lottery swindle continues 
to mail its circulars throughout the do
minion. Mr. Carling ought to forbid them 
the conveyance of the postoffice.

This Is her brother, a slugger bold.
Who thumped the dude when to him was

a. m. Oi m. 
6.50 
8.80

a. m. 
6.30 6.40Provincial Appointment*.

Magnus Cormack, vil liage of Cardinal, 
county of Grenville, to be poliee magistrate 
for Cardinal. David Buchan, L’Orignal, 

clerk of the first

8.108.00told
That his sister, the maid with the golden 9.10 9.209.00

9-40 9.45 9.5010.1010.00hair,
And soft blue eyes and languid air.
Was mashed on the dude from Dudeville.
This is the father who saw the fun.
But said not a word till the thing was done

bold, 
him was

9.50
10.30 , 10.3511.00 10.4010.5010.40

.11.20

12.00

11.4011.30
p. m. 
12.46*The lamentable destruction at Port 

Perry is another warning to the effect 
that the people of our small towns and 
villages will have to tax themselves for fire 
protection. To keep a steam fire engine, and 
an efficient town constable or two to look 
after dangerous characters inclined to be 
incendiaries costs something, no doubt. 

„ bothering their heads about a national flag. But there seems no way whereby the cost 
Tfi# flag will come in time. But w< have can be avoided. In towns and villages 
a national emblem that is at hand—the most candidates for the council value a 
maple leaf—and eveiy true Canadian who | reputation for economy before all else, and 
wishes to show his colers can get his badge j vill ge all lengths to secure it; for the 
from the nearest tree. The French Cana reason that it brings more votes than all

p. m. p. m. 
12.60

p. m. 
12.20county of Prescott, to be 

division court of the united counties of 
Prescott and Russell, Robert Hall resign
ed. Malcolm Thompson, township of 
Brant, county of Bruce, to be bailiff of the 
first division court of Bruce, Egra Anson 
Healy, resigned. Nathaniel Jerome, town
ship ef Clearke, county ef Durham, to be 
bailiff of the second division court of the 
counties of Northumberland and Durham, 
Jae. M. Jackson, resigned. Robert Mil
ler, Sarnia, county of Lambton, to be 
bailiff of the first division court of Lamb- 
ton. Daniel Adams, resigned. James Car- 
eon, township of Betitinck, county of Grey, 
to to bailiff of the second division court of 
Grey, Thomas Meredith, resigned.

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
■ I

1140
1.00 1.1012.50 will find it advantageous to use tins route M 

it is the quickest m point of time, and the 
.tes are as low as by any other.
Through freight is forwarded by fast 

trains and experience, has proved the In 
onial route to be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western states.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the ropte and about freight and 
passenger rates from

1.501.40B^his^son, the tough^oung slugger
° told mPed the Ude W 6D 10 

That his sister, the maid with the golden hair, 
And soft blue eyes and languid air.
Was mashed on the dude from Dudeville.

1.30
169 1.002.302.202.10

3.203.103.00 special
itercol-

4.008.503.10
S.05x4.40 5.004.304.20
6.155.40 5.50 6.105.30The Maple leaf.

There are a number of persons who are 
well disposed toward nationality but are

6.50 7.1*6.30 6.40 7.16
This is the bull-dog, true and tried.
That caused the dude to “git up and slide” 
When unloosed by the lather who saw the 

fun, .
But said nota word till the thing was done 
By his son, the tough young slugger bold. 
Who thumped the dude when to him wee

T.S07.30 7.40
8.20 8.30 &50

9.50 I 10.05 
^GÔÏNG WEST.—In rotumihg>ee timetable 
In waiting rooms.

8.10and a 
butter knife. Sat’d y only.9.409.30

I
ROBERT B. MOODIK,

M R^nTof^tedYoP,re8^^Atito.

D. POTTtitGKlV
Chief Superintendent^

B., May 18th 1884. yl»

-

Ithus secure to* a SUNDAY SERVICm
Leaves Tien Bridge 10 s.m. 2-p.m. 4.80 p.ra. j 
Leaves Vict’a park 10.50 a.m. 2.50 p.m. 5.20 p.m. !

The company reserve the right to cancel or 
alter the above without notice. ; ’* i , Railway Office.

J. B. LeKOY, 8upt. Monoton. N.

told
That his sister, the maid with golden hair 
And soft blue eyes and languid air.
Was mashed on the dude from Dudeville.

-Through Mmil.
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